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ROPKINSVILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1887.
NUMBER 26
ON DENSED NEWS.
--
adv Ices place Ltartioth's tire lookers
1,0(111
• sto Is II', leg to starve
I III debt
Maitlit. Wir 01 1 MI la% le's "Ideal
tie: ts 141811.
IVatI e 1011111 It.ti•rt fire luroly
hi extent Is raging.
ut eighty bales of colt Hi weie
In Nashville Monday.
retary Whitney has returned to
ington in improved health.
nights of Labor iii 'Meng° will aid
printers in their strike tiler
e Cincinnati Soot hero railroad
psiw buil-, at :-sinserset, Ky.
n oil well at Findley , 44.. Is burnieg.
loss so (Sr Is estimated at
I. Duncan 11.4 ooper, Is how on the
ial stall of the Nas.ds stir A Inv ri-
e Central id to WOW
al,000 on depot buildinge at CM-
I.. said that ex-Laed Commissioner
ks will seek all- eh-et:lost to Con-
tire at Mound City, Ill., has des-
thil ty live buildings. Loss about
Les Attorney GrInuell at Chicago
has started a war of extermination on
bucket shops.
C111 Ibra:
( 'ROY h: ., Nov. t2 --It id ieported
that Capt. Ityaii, HuaseLkIlle, has
CROFTON LETTER. DYSPEPSIA.ISgifil ligklls & Co
arrangement called a stomach. The toaubis
(rum whirl. every 11,e nd 
50......II 00000 *anti panels of fencing consumed.
he reaer•oir 1 a
usual he nourished, 1124 li y yi ilh
soon felt throughout the whole system Animus
&dozen d)spepto, hare the same
pra.turninant !poison. I iiapepties of 5c4i4e
mental power and • lAlfoui teluperitment-ilifif
subject to Welt la eadiar h flesh) au.I
ploegioatic have iraissiiiivatiew, whale tbe
this and are •listrohmed 10 gIsimap
forebodings. .1,apeptirs are woe-
terfuily forgetful other, hate great irritabili-
ty of temper
Whatever form I inipitivia may tale, one duns
George F. Myers lots moved to our
town and George lielaley lots moved to Th uuuuu Hying cause is in the
Mr. Myer's farm near here.
Jake Crick, whilst hewing ties last
week, cut his foot badly, splittiug it half
It Is feared that amp
will be beceseary.
Whilst falling timber a few Ilays ago,
U wee Joe Smith, of Stuart'. precinct,
got ceught under a railing tree and bad -
I, mashed up, though is not thought to
be dangerously hurt.
Car id &outland la Nashville &Howl-
ing his father, Joe Botelisie, who has
Just passed through auelher si the dan-
gerous operation' that Was neeeseary to
Ilk relief.
Rt v. Mr. Cole wit' Finlike& ving
service here next Thursday.
W. Davis and Besell Davis with
their families will move to Union coun-
ty to reelde this week.
Mr. Jones, an old gentleman who has
been running 3IcKnight • mill for souse
time, tiled last Friday of pneumonia and ‘`re
was Interred at l'astiebury church.
Forest fires 'twee been raging in sev-
eral localities near here and several
J•
A land slide -on the Clevelasd and
Pittshurg railroad wrecked • train and
killed three men.
• traveling salesman Item Chicago,
out duck lin -tiling in the recent
house ol W Whin' Wierfield, neer
tun, was Jesuit, ed.by fire Sun-
- Loa*, e17,014./: insuritsice, $10,0110.
e mysterious death ot J: F. Thomae,
--hesey-beeto In oe.,41__ees following .
vine, we,., due to a fall from a
leased the Manningum nilhett end coke
oven's and will beget operations there
again a few lays.
Mrs. Vance LAW Mill t.!.I her millilitre
store to the front moms of I 'orily Bowl.
lug's hall building.
Mrs. Sandy, an old lady id tlic Wilson
precinct, died last week.
•
T. T. McKnight and .1. R. Brown, oil 
llial miser) cd Itesteset1011ii, illYite me di. a s ills pUtilli s.•Lo tea'
I her.... all Are, imonillow a .11111•011Col I
LIVER,
and one lliltig more is r.1 1.11111Y Wi 1111e
will remain • dyspeptic who w:II
Will t "SKI, r
AclItI of ties
a.
11•,1 F"'il Klee, I
thsessioa, ad al lb..
- maw thaw
Tonsorial Parlor
A IX
%HA YIN'.
1•001111.11CSIbIlla sad'
Hair Dressing
Done in the very Leal etym. Asetated kol B
Junes and I. H. Jose,. All
lesetwarnitteiritelest
40le1 tuirsei tee peke*.
7 di street lull. icing Lioness Office
OLD PAPERS,
Start the Liver to Wading. when all other FOR SALE
troubles soon disappear
'•Ily Wife was a dyspeptic S.ime 
- 
0 --ee
Augusta. she was 10.111,04.k, try ,linjwin. ve,r
twee years ago l's the advice or or •Aesiser. of At ifice •
Itegulador I feel grateful for the relief It has
gileillabeL,11M1 may all an., read this and are
ainieted In any wa-, whether chronic ..r other-
wi.e. use Slitunooe Lis er Regulator and I feel
ewe/dent beattli 'fill he restored to all who wil
he ails ised.--W V. N. K•110111. Fort Valle-. t.a
McKnight's mill neighborhood, being
tlw heaviest etifforers. Some scoundrel
---snatie-an effort to fire the smokehouse of
Mr. Brown whilst the Are was rating,
but time effort was discovered in time to
hp frustrated. t . A. K.
.
Is Consumption incurable.
Vale.
Be, Is, t stilsle *nil Taulbee are the
*sly meiute•re ts. the hentlicky delega-
tion have •rtkesi iii iiiaphisigtoes
Ise the 'motion.
3r B. A. 0. toad hairaleirrengententa ay hdicate of bankers tor fundsto take care of tie Molting debt
elate company.
Breest Kuline liaa been arrested in
New York for threatehing to kill a re-
porter who went to an anarchist meet-
ing seeking news.
3' her 1Veaver, the notorious negro
lar who recently escaped frulli the
treitiary at Frankfort, has been re-
ured in Louisville.
dynamite bomb found behluti the
of a Freeport, Ill.. church, Mott-
, Was so placed that the opening of
door would explode it.
Pitteburg father shot hill boy through
beck because he took Ids mother's
tin &quarrel, and then attempted
commit suicide, but failed.
Harvey McCarty, of Nicholasville,
e of tl.e proprietors of the Journal at
t place, is a candidate for door-keep-
of the General Assembly of Kentucky.
The engagement of Hon. Randolph'
. Nimityn, brother el the present Lord
aux, an English nobleman, to Mrs.
one, a Kentucky willow, is 1111110111leed.
Granby, Mo., has bees destroyed by
re. About fifteen business house* and
large number of residences were burn.
It is suppoetel that sparks from for-
t fers caused it.
.1 as. Eitel-eon, of West Virginia, who
as been falsely repreeenting filmset( as
pension °Meer and cheatint.pension-
ra, has been arrested and indicted by
the United States grand Jury.
A riot occurred at JellItio, a town on
e Kett t tieky Stetathrer, which-molted
In the killing of three men sa- wound:
log of several others. The town is full
of armed men, and inoi•e trouble is
fesied.
S P. Stuart, a brakeman, was run
over by a train at Lexington and both
legs crushed. lie Was taken to a hospi-
tal to have them einputated and died on
the operatieg teble after the operation
was performed.
Geo. Rice IMP brought slt,jt against the
Louisville N ash v 11 le, Cincinnati
Southern amid other roads, charging
them with compelling hien pay a
higher freight than is charged e Stand-
tied Oil Company.
A new oar beater has Just been pat-
ented. It is a stove enclosed in an iron
safe, with a door that closes in case of
aocedent -Thirelosit- of the safe is con-
nected with the truck, anti • serious ac-
cident would sever the connevilon, w haul
• spring would chew the door.
A Chicago party of hunters aye sup-
posed to be lost In the willows, a defuse
swamp its Missouri and Arkansas ex-
tendieg along the river for 100 miles. A
search party has been organised, but the
w hole PiW HMV is a seething mama of
filmes, and their task Is almost hopeless.
The sectetarv and treamorer of the
Delaware 8t Chesapeake Canal mu-
pany este' slay plead guilty to the
charge of a conspiracy to defraud the
c pany out of about $600,000. They
were sentenced to eight amid six years
ill the Eastern penitentiary lii Pennayi-
The Candler-Abbott-Kelley affair has
assumed serious proportions. The
North A lemma Conlerence has passed a
resolution requesting Dr Kelly to re-
sign his position as Miselottery Treas-
urer of the General Conference. Dr.
Kelly does not care to speak until after
the meeting of the Board of Missions,
which Nestled for Friday. Ile is
prepared to defend himself, and dors not
appear In the least excited.
'orris, Newark, Ark., ea) : "Was
down with A lisceas of Lungsornd (Heeds
amid phyosivians pronounced we an in-
curable Coliantuptive. Began takleg
[Sr. King's New Discovery for Coll-
gumption, au' now on imy third bottle,
and able to oversee time work on my
farm. It is the finest • medicine over
_
made."
Jvare Middiewart, Decatur, Ohio, says :
-Had it tmot been for King's New
Discovery for Consuniption I would
leave died &Lung Troubles. Was glyph !
up by doctors. Am now in best of1
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Gariiirs, City Pharmacy. To close out a large stock of new and pretty
Greai Destruction.
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J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock at
I
•
OST FOR CASH!
ME111.1". ' Nov. 22.1teP.n rta 
fl
I g 0 0 11
mdevastation wrought by forest tires a'
contisgrations plaittations resulting
from them, continueto pour in from Emmet-
ern Arkansas and Northwestern Teri- 
Tuesday September 6. 1887.
neeitee. Nineteen cotton gins with
quantities of cotton have been. burned
within the last seven days in Bolivar
and Washington counties, .3,91les. Most
of these were stetuti gins, worth front
$3,000 to $10,300 each, and but few were
insured for anything like their value.
On the Poplar Grove plantation in 1,ee
county, Ark., two tine gins with sixteen
bales of cotton have been destroyed. _In
Crittenden county the gins of L. Jenkins,
with forty bales or cotton; tor leberiff
Warner, with forty bales, and T. C.
Parke, with seventy-Ave bales, have
been burned.
A mile of trestle work un time Kansas
City, Seringtield ,Jt. Memphis road at
Marked Tree, Ark., was Mulled Satur-
day night. A "sitoetly" is being built
around the place. Meaiiihne trains pan
over the Knobel breach Of the kon
Mountain to Forest City, Ark , thence
over the Memphis it Little Rqek road
Fires kre ranging through St. Francis
and -Mississippi river bottoms ill
Arkansas', anti Cowley's Ridge, the be-
ginning of the highlands forty miles beck
from the Miasissipi river, is ablaze from
one end to the other, a distance of more
than airtyntiless. Grand preir4
the prairies along White river, Totem..
'paradise of bunters after prairie chick-
ens and snipe, are now blackened
wastes. Thousands of birds have been
destroyed and the country as a hunting
ground is ruined.
In the swamps people to:lowing in
the track of the names find the cart-asses
ot deer and bear that were Overtakeu
and burned to death. The deer have
tied to the cultivated tiel,!• and have
become almost as tame Its sheep. The
stock range is destroyed, as a eet.s will
spring up In place ot the grass.- The
high winds that prevail foil the efforts
ol the people to subdue the
On Saturday night a imericane swept
through Crittenden oounty on the op-
posite side of the hlissiselpi river from
Memphis, snapping oft big trees like
pipe 'items and driving the !hones for-
ward with terrific speed. Several per-
sons have narrowly escaped lynching at
the hands of people who puspeeted them
of firing the gratis on thee prairies. The
editor of the DeWitt, Ark., Reporter,
who has a ranch on Oreml prairie,
charged the editor of the oppooltion
paper with setting flre to his place, and
the controversy between them is likely
to end 1n causing gore to flow.
Dr. William eltierratit, a physician of
twenty years' experience in the bottoms,
Is the only person yet heard from who
eau foresee good results front the tires.
He claims that the destruction of decay-
ed leaves and undergrowth will do away
with malaria to all extent that
white people can be healthy in the
bottoms.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 113 MIK t lit:Sel
Shoats. thin world, with-
' Oat Larks or watts.
Finest Calf. taffiit atij-
5.1 wnrraal,-,l S ..ner•-••,,
/tattoo and Late. 0a,•••
at) all Ow. As stylish ,e1
and durable as lib"... 'r
coolies& or 114.1loy
all 'mar the W.
L. RtlitAlLA
at Visor.
çt.pow. Owl pine
aillblime Gaol. Ian
.-‘11. L. DOUGLAS 111*.50 SHOE la ',ma.
141.-.1 ft, I. 115% ..e5r It, Hot .,10 to)
IUGWrite W. L. IsidLAS. Itrosilitote. lama&
101I4 $515. 5','
M. FRANKEL& :KIN,
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The rtlatlit I.srge..t Hotel in IhrI It1,
Hales 52.110 lap S4.110 Par Nay,
Am...M.14 to Rooms
• and Ruactan Baths in hotel.
-.NO. • .....--
.111teatien, R. IL L
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramp*, inflaniation, swelling, cuts,
burns, ete., in man, and splint, ringhone,
windeall, epizootic, scratches, etc., in
horses, itatogunt Root Liniment is • sure
Awe. The "King of Liniments" is the
universal veriliet. Newer falls to t•ure
any ailment that can be reached by an
external medical application. 50 yenta
per bottle. Tot sale by all druggists.
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces• 9
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery;" Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts. Drawers, Neckwear.
. fatet everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York c, -t.
Tere Is No Rez:ervaticrl.
New and handsome designs in 'CapestrY. Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. 'This is a rare opportuni-v for the
people to lay in their winter supply at eo4; This •...Us will
be made
For Cash and Cash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from- day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887-
Change in Business
Being doe irous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies F. K B. Shoes $4, Mrinerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' 2.50 uS 3.00
Ladies' 2.00' 2.50
I I ies' 1.50 us 2,00
The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
MildIM 200 SI0110
No. 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, By.
Sotth Intatity
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
:15th Year Sermon Begin•
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTIMISITS-
. 
. .
Thy courme Olr !Study Eliraces
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERe, ENGL..
SEEKING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL end MUSIC
11.,th sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
Iteritati. n Moots. 111, I. a school equal t u all
reatavla te!the hest. Young ladies Board with
the President in College Building Young gen-
tlemen in privioe families. Price of Ivard.
imahirate S or further particular*, catalogues
et,-. .0,1Yre.il JAMES E. aeons: tr,
ereeidest.
Or Prof 11F.--.1.. LI Pstil'012•••
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[Genuilie Bargains!]
,
Ladies' 'scarlet wool medicated vests and pantlettes, silk
i. finished and thoroughly shrunk, at one dollar each, or two
i -dollars a suit: These goods we viill--gnarabiee.. ean not be
$ibought anywhere for less than three dollars a strit. Ladies'
f. hand knit jersey vests, silk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch
mixed regular made shirts at 75c. each or 11 dollars a suit,
regular retail price 3 dollars a suit. Children's end Misses
1
hoods worth from 75c. to 01.25 each. We have placed the
lot-cm our center tables and will clone them out at. 50C. each.
Gent's all-wool white Russian shirts and drawers at one
, dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would be cheap at three
' dollars .a suit. Gent's scarlet wool shirts and drawers at
40c. each, SOc. a suit. Gent's fleece-lined dog skin gloves
'. worth $1.50 and f 1.75. Our price one dollar. Children's
hoods, all colors and sizes at 25c. each,. worth 50c. Gent's
1 extra heavy scarlet wool shi
rts and drawers at $2 a suit.
. These goods are extra heavy, well shrunk and would. be
cheap at three dollars.
. • Blankets! Blankets!
-,..
-4- We have more tine blankets in stock than we ought to
. have, and we are willing to close them out at less than
f eastern cost. We have 35 pair of tine wool blankets worth"
ID and 12 dollars a pair;  yea) can have your choice at $7.50
1,er pair. Our S and 9 dollar blankets you can buy at 6 (101-
1. 'ars. ()it. 6 and 7 dollar blankets von can buy at $3.75. i
BED COMFORTS-'713ED COMFORTS ! ------ -
Extra large siie comforts-at. 50c, each: zt still better one `'l
• for 75c. Our 1.00, L25, 1.50 and 2.00 dollar comforts are. i
1.: unequalled at the price. Germantown. yarn, all colors, at 1
r 
(. 
$1.20 per pound ; .Saxony yarn, all shades, at 95c. per pound: 1 
Zephyrs, In all sliailid,:, tiT-5e. an ounce, single or split. -
1
. Cloa.lmes, Cloalcs, Clos.3res.
. Don't fail to examine our line of. plush cloaks. We have
p. them at 121, 15, 161, IS dollars and upwards. Children's ,
p. cloaks 25 per cent. cheaper than you can buy them any- '
where.
&is Special sale of carpets for the next days. 65 tapestry ,s
, brussels will be sold at 50c. Our 75c. goods will be sold at 60e. '
, Big bargains in our dress goods department for the next '
,
., 00 days.
- 
, Metz Ilk Timothy,
,i 
,
P. -_ Leaders and Controllers ot Low Prices,
_ ....
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
,
--•16.--aaw- -.1110. 
, ..- .,- . . ' - -'a.- ,A.--,...  .. __..%•,-.*-. ' :,, .
 '' •.aii.di
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
<
We are now receiving our,second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up inIthe latest
styles, out of the finest imported tabrics. Freuch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
' down" them on tine goods as to prices The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM VS CHEAP. Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
& WALTON,
MICCIIIPIACINTErSTICEXAMI.
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
NOTICE.
Alt persons iniletitril to 6. A. Uhamplia,
deed, either by sole, account or mhorwise. ars
ee•usissed 10 111111.` forw•rd after the loth of
Nov. to settle or niake satisfactory arra•ge•
menta for a rants . All persons holdiag
claims, either li‘ sole or servant, will prenatal
same satinfactaril) eortilled to sad prtiven
J. E. DAI/r..
•41aCr of I:. A.( hamplia, dor'S•
•4 hamplia's °Hoe.
Vaiiierbih University (Tat Mutual Beetallt, OEM; Over Sew T
°lbw j• toot ftvilesaiaislasesetim sad 
Being Nan Same •smalitI; BOW
tl;et4.1* 
ItoginsertaUltimeiannwt Yew _eeesmeLite • fari sat tasered IN tile lo
wabera Mel
aipawa 11 • )allaaw. MoraiwairMa. ay , Mee W graved ta the Mutual Lit 01
101,7411,,u ;F tiuhIuuu. iallr`011e• la lealeastel Meek.
-.4peeitteelenemeweake
_ALBS £'1'13. AN.3., 111111117. • ail. 2.44111111.11.11110.
041.
ACTIZA.L RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In lire or. Gleargsi Takla, at Omaha. Bob, mesa 11110 aawl Ida matelesterfallet ease In see Islieuriss C
ompasios,vial reiells Sated beam
•
of New Teri
Matapl Basel' of 11q .1eney.
New Tort
• ........
Ps st balsa. Animal
NWT Premium.
us set "It
11.
kViW- -1611-
911. .
111.60 l I ChM5,151115,151evy,
Ia. iwa. el IS
utrraaancs IN COOT IN WORT TSARS IN IPA TOE 01/
UN.,.'..
RIB astrItIAL LEM
Ube MA
.PN41sIeNdI.W5, NMIEJIMIV,
goidual was II we aeas. MOM Wm as*
1.6 Patio% SageralCalkhar.
tenors, width reaulted to cloying away
hr Ere Priebe, sof Pe Meshing Co. 
ow twoxi „lees. anal the tact that a large
_ 
uututarr of then petty deserted and
joinsed the Labor ranks, they will not
EMIJIMIDAY, NOV EM.SEIR nrienmee to further support th
e UWVs-
 
 in.iat next year. Without money none
?MX IS PRIVATE 41001fr. 
of throe agitators will take up the work
I of orgaulzation, for this is and has been
The City 
Council in viaing down the the chief power from 
the beginning.
propodtion submitted by the New York For there reasons and from the tact that
firm. stated that they believed it would every day brings back to the old parties
he • good thing tor Hopkitisville to have deserw
ri. Is cutwitudve rvderssv 
ow,
a system of water-works, bait that the in isz
w ow Lowr pony is. New yurs
city could not afford to build thew I 
_
at pi...wait. That *tie needs them, they
all admitted; that she a light to have
them, they all agreed ; that they would
be ot great beuedt, they all raid, and
that she won't get them, they are all
unanimous. It it not the purpose of the
New Eaa to champion this system, or
that system, or any other system in par-
ticular, but a system. The proposition
just rejected, was • good one in many
respects, but the annual has would be a
little too heavy. It would possibly be
beat that the city build Its own works
and Issue humid in payment. Then she
would enjoy the revenue derived from
the use of wafer by the citizens. But
that is not the question that the New
kit• wish,. to dieouse at present. the
first object k to impress upon the people
thelreeessity ol getting thew in some
way; that this taxation bug-a-boo is not
so black as it would be painted. Other
cities no larger than Hopkinaville have
these advantaged, and they du not seem
to be crushed with their burdens. On
the contrary, ti•ey *rem to be thriving
sill gro ming tat on theta. It is sug-
gested that they have more taxable
prop( rt. that they are wealthier, rind
can better afford to build them. How
came they SO, and what brought the
wealth nit° their lava? Progression,
enterprise and a tendency to push.
'Obey saw the needs, they recoguizeg the
benefits these things would cooler upon
their tow us, they showed to the outride
world that they were up with the times
sod Manacled to keep up, and the result
was that investors came, and with them
capital that made their city wealthy and
able to take more strides in the onward
11111.1131. What has been the making of
such cities as Kellar.* City.,,,tailesigo and
Minneapolis? At one time they were
struggling villages. It _their citizens
had then said. "Weasel afford to take
the risk; we must wait, and three things
Will come as • natural consequence
whim we get older iind have a larger
population," would they have been
where they are to-thy No, sir: they
would have been unknown. But they
did not; they went to work w itli energy.
they recognized the fact that public
good was private good, and that money
expended in putting their towns on an
equality or above those surrounding
made them the center of attraction and
served to draw thither people who were
seeking places to locate. Just so with
HopkInsville. Give her these advan-
tages, them improvements, thews •
show this mime public spirit, this ileephldesk?
this energy, this capacity to grasp and
overcome difficulties, and she, too, will
boom in a manner surprising to iou.
Tise right spirit has been manifested in
granting this subsidy to the new rail-
road. It will be ot vast benefit to isa in
every was It will serve to sweet here
people, who will buy the vacant proper-
ty iron nd, and thus increase the city's
populalion and wealth. It a iil cheapen I
freight rates. increase trade, arid allow
better prices to be paid for produce.
Now take another step and give her a
further push.
It is not the intention of the New ERA
to question the motiies of the City
t outwit in refusing to accept this prop-
osition, nor that they considered the
grounds were sufficient tor Jo doing it
is not the purport to doubt that they
were honest in tjissill coniictions as to
the iltahleleperthe city to take upon
itseW • further burden. They may and
doubtless do believe that further taxatior
even thougja. LI, benefit ever so largely
the whole population in the end, would
be an injury to our future prosperity.
But the question is, sto not the people
generally favor the building of water-
works in some way, and do they propose
to be guided lapse will of the people?.
If a majority of tax-payers are opposed
to this, then the council is right, and the.
Nate Eitt will say amen. ',Further,.
will men:lend their course In the highest
terms. If they do favor it, and the
council will not follow their wishes,
then somebody should be elected who
will.
-
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THE RIVER
deletaileg the Democratic party. If this
le trus and there is strong evidence that
I It is, they are uudoubtedly too sir* to
- _ 
_ 
I try it again. What with bad and muse.
rellillitattne RV--
tele mainagewent on the part of the agi-
-
'We
•
sompasewaseson--,....v......-e--- - -:*•-••••••
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hie defeat the sod of the Reptiblkas
party will some, for lii November of
next ) ear the people of the whole
Coiled States will declare, as the people
of New lurk have dev larva, that the
war Is over and thr lltue tor revehtle ne-
burnt has come.
*0 sal ‘t •I L
11-011.111111bUll Enquirer-Sun: Boehoti had
the pleasure of v. hamming • light be-
tween two light-weight boxers. Alter
they hail fought four hour., the tight
was postponed to a later slate. One of
these men avowed the determination to
worry the other until lie Was exhausted
anal OHM murder histus iii the deg. it is
to be hoped that alien they meet again
that he will emceed and be herbed liar
it. It would-be a -pity -to hang a maw,
Prohibition. OH Use °Div, his". 'we." for so slight an ofrestee, but any pretense
to be gaining ittrength wiLls r. Ii
The p r i lllllllllll that motet 1) its teach
mg* appeal to the .yatsatbLa gild it
ohs as fast as the Labor movement
loses. RA leathers oome from Oil very
beat clam oil people and are men of the
highest innelltgence and rank. I'lley
work systematically, each district hav-
ing a canvassing committee, and all Liu-
der general supervision. lf
In the past may be taken as an evideuce
of their future, next year they will be
as an important a factor in the election
as they have in this. In Iti7o they only
had 4,84 votes, while four years later
they had increased to Wein. In 111114
they polled 34,7U-4, and in 1800,
This year they rolled up about rort,O0U
votes. Should this increase be contin-
ued, or even should the vote remain the
same, the tieleat it the Republican party
there is assured bejonai a queasion of
doubt, as the largest percentage of their
votes Conleal from the Republican ranks.
On the whole, taking into couridera-
non the effect both side Issues will have
on the contest in New York twee year,
the De mooring have good cause tor re-
juicing. The strength of the Labor par-
ty le waning, thereby they are rein-
forced by the return of thousands of
voters the Prohibitions party is gaining
in strength, and as a consespience weak-
ening the ReptIbIleatis.
THE SIDE ISSUES.
It is safe to predict that the labor
movement will not have much effect
upon tne contest in---ISSe. There are
reversl reasons that may be given for
this. New 'York is their principal
stronghold, and there the movement has
lost its power to do mischief. The
Labor party in New York gained its
i °tee mainly trom the lower order of
workingmen, who could readily be made
to believe the rose-colored theories
advanced by their leaders, simply be-
cause they were rme-colcared, and be-
cause they had not eenm enough to me
Chat they were but the instruments In
the hands of an unprineipal fool. The be forgotten that no Northern man, save
w°rkingalan al a rule, 
 I. 
alw"" 
ready
 a candidate for the presidency or some
to take assertions for tact, if the
assertion Is pleasant, and ',runtime any-
tool of that candidate, who vialta the
thing which brings hie •n easier life.
South, waves the bloody Shirt on his re-
in New York there i a large element WV* Max • CHANVIL
Vill0 are always on the alert to join any Tribune: Clara Louise Eel-
movement that ia revolutionary in Ile- 
Chicago
C oimuld.rietioAttote, to avid ow nom.
ture, and this element, as a matter of 0--"""f strako.wh three names.
course, flocked to the standard of Henry she eats do so without extioPituishing
bborge• This 'hi" consists of the own personality far imparing her pro-
hier
lowest onler, are migratory in nature, ferlonal prospects. Arid in hie double
and are never satisfied unless they edi
engaged in some plot to overthrow gov-
scity of husband and manager, Mr.
ernment, damage private corporation,
Krakow+ is clearly enlitied to honorable
. mention.
or hinder the workings or those who are ,
cH4NGIIMALILDAM-
cont*Ot to labor. This class composed 
•
Hertford Courant : There ought to be
the rank and file of the Labor vote II
An OTHERS SEE US.
Flue Courier-Journal, after copying • 
portion Of an article in the New Ras.
says:
"Hopkiniville has seven thollinelld in-
habitants, and, the Napo. Eau thinks,
should have a a., Deem of water-works.
The handsome capital of the rich county
of Christian has had a fiery experience,
and it is rather singular that there should
be any oppositions to a movement that
promises so much in the matter of pro-
tection front condagrations, to sae:moth-
ine of the comforts arising (roan a good
system and pure water."
it must seem rather strange when the
wealth of our low Ii is taken into oonsider-
ation, the bitter experience the has suffer-
ed, the great belittler that would be de-
rived beat as to public and private good,
that the capital ot the richest county its the
State should be so far behind sister cities
without one-fourth ot her amount of
business. It does not redound to her
credit that it is so, neither will it be a
favurable recommendation to those Neel:-
lug a pliZi to invest capital.
A new publication has come before the'
country in the form of &monthly journal
earnest "Woman's Work," published at
Athens, Ga., for fifty emit* per year.
It is devoted to the cause of vi omen in
whatever capacity they may appear.
It is to lie non-sectarian as well as non-
political. and proposes hi work for the
elevation of the sex. The first number
is tilled with reeding- matter cira-hIgh
ty ise, and the appearance of the paper is
ins accord with its contents. May it live
long, accomplish great good, and reap
the success its mission deserved.
tine more for our president. A lot of
real estate speculators sent to the presi-
tic tit and Mrs. Cleveland a deed to a lot
In St. Prial, with the-- heopf' getting a
boom started by the prestige thus ob-
tained. He-kindly refuses to accept,
and sends back to the owners a quit-
claim deed to the property.
The Nashville American is discussing
the Woman's Suffrage question with the
W. CT. F.
-Ira a bum city that can't get up two
or three bomb scares now-a-d..
PNESS COMMENTS.
?AD CKUT•DITV.
Clocho;stl Enquirer ; Nothing short
of Divine Providence can beat Cleve-
land for a second term.
rt'T OUT tow req.ertre.,
New York city in this last election.
In the election of Mai there were
many who voted for George, believing
In his ideas and arguments, who In the
had bad tinite to reflect and see for die.-
selves how untenable were his theories, 
oil tile gallows.
Chicago Times: Mr. Blaine may now
my with perfect trutnAhat he is out of
politics. But he would have been placed
in a less humiliating light if he !Ad nor
staid In until &r Was put out.
J t WU IT HE
ineinnsti Enquirer: Presitlettl'ieve-
land says to Commissioner Sparks that
he is a very great,-and a very true, and
a very noble man; but at the same time
he accepts hie restimulate'. The story
begins to float around the country that
the President possesses political sagac-
ity.
'tit HOW IT IS.
Ilirniinghani Chronicle. It will be ob-
served that as bortherc capitaliits coins
It shoals to view South, the Demo-
cratic party grows stronger...11..will not
POMO other metlinxi of treating the exe-
cution of infanions criminals than that In
vogue which allows them to parade as
heroes and martyrs, anal thus tends to
A educate the children of the criminal
recent election returned to their oldTim, I dames into the belief that next to being
Parties 'adder, bait wiser men.
s successful train robber is todte "game"
and that they haul been only the mem* 
iT Wit i1111.11.4.
to the end for his selfish purposes. It Memphis Appeal The Ohio Republi-
warn this elms that cut down his vote In cans are as assertive-M they are incorri-
the lab, contest. gibie. They have won the right to did
Thaw gala, it is charged that the late the next Republican presidential
Ilemnbileess Marnished the whey se nomination, and they will enforce it.
earl ea Nils issapalga with the stew if 1 hhera&n will be the nominee, and with
V* teen we - r aaell
ormarroOrr....
welowm.r."e•-• wartemememen
'''......111111•1111MONOrnso. '
'tango Herald: The indictment and
arrest of Johann Most Iran act of nierCy
to him. Were the man allowed to lead
hid disciples to crime in New York,
nothing would save Inui from the gal-
lon'', and the p ty o man
vainilbe solicited to save hien. Its
couvinfed August Spies that it was aim
and dile, to dely society. To hint Par-
sons wrote' for "niedichie." Without
Modt's proactive in Englieli-speaking
countries, it is not likely the massacre
would have occurred in Dtrplalnee
street, or the expiation have oast a pall
over the nation on Nov. 11. lie is old
in sin, while the disciples were young
who suffered for the sins he had taught
thetn. Ile was a fortunate man before
he was put behind the gratings. Ile is
still favored by the stars. lit jtil he is
in ro danger. Outside he is in tontin-
tial peril. lie is the one maii despised
of all men. There is for hint the univer-
sal feeling that fell on Guiteau. There
is rio civilized country that will harbor
him. Let film, for lila Owls good, rest
in prison, w here fatal accusations of
murder will not be apt to plague Win.
that Call be used for r.thling the world
of such fellows ought hoot to he neg-
lected.
• coLL•rsio alanasus.
New York Kveuing Sun: The moult
of the recent electiout not only gave the
Democratic party • glorious victory, but
rid it of the pestilent Mugwump halo-
once which has beer' a 'nauseating drug
during the pest three years. It had
puffed itself to such lunation that it
sincerely believed that the Democratic
panty could win no victory unless it was
in the box driving things, as the Boston
herald put it. The inflated windbag
was picked Turelay, arid it Is to-slay as
lifelese allil flabby as Rider Haggard's
"She" alter the charmed light of ages
shone upon her a second time. Even
President Cleveland, whom the egotists
regarded as their High Priede, flung
himself free of them Ili the heal of the
fray. In a crucial motorist the Mug-
wump* came, saw end tumbled-anti
oh, what a sprawl it wail-into the arms
of Hobs Platt and sub Rosa hllecock!
she wind is out of the bag and it will
take lots of blowing to puff it up again.
Meanwhile the Democratic party will go
out its way as if nothing had dropped.
51000 LUCK Volt Ilona .
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming ao well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guameteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitter* will cure'
_all_dbiesaea of the Liver
will remove Piniplea, Bulls, Salt Rheum
and other sffectiona cauaed_by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria Rout ,.tie
system and prevent as well is cure all
Malarial fevers.-Folcure of Headache,
Cor.stipation anal Indigestion try-Electric
Bitters-Entire satiafaction guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Price 5'0 cut. anal
$1.00 per bottle at Hairy B. Garner's,
4 ley Pharmacy.
At the Opera.
The Gilbert-Huntley Company will
be the ittrketion ange--„Opers house all
next week. On the opening night will
be presented Tillotson'a beautiful drama,
entitled "4„tueena." 'Fire Frankfort
News has this Lamy:
The Gilberts had a magnificent house
again last night anal the large audience
was more than delighted at the manner
1111 Whiell "Queens" was presented. The
piece was superbly mounted and the
wardrobe-simply elegant. Miss Gilbert,
**dorm, was the mum handsome and
hirilhiant actress that has pleased our
people so often. ha eaeli of her dual
roles last night she wits grand. Mr.
Huntley as "Lord Walter" deserves
more than • passing notice. Ile made
the best hit since he was introduced to a
Richmond audience. Clint Ford as
"John Henry Wilkins" slaw was very
good. The orchestra with tido company
is a splendid one, rendering all the latest
music in a perfect mintier anal drawing
upon themselves frequent encores. .
E. r•
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile (Untamed will af-
ford instant relief and certain cure in ev-
elinelle of Wind, Weeding, Itching, in-
ternal and extent/II plies. Ranguni Boor
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. AO cents and $1 per bottle. .'.aold
by all druggists.
AKII/6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies A oLarrel of part
y, strength anuS a holeennen.a. nor. 0.1•01101•
teal Irian the iirilitiary Lands, owl ca•not lw oolu
in couipet Ilion a illb the multitude or ow tee.
short weight alum or tiluephate powder.. Sold
re• moss. HOT•L Batons POW/Oall co ,u011
Wall Street. . Y.
Melt% EXtlistrEfo-Trir TL
This standard weekly magazine mon
enters upon ita forty-fifth ran*: It huttiie
only satisfactorily fresh and coinp
compristient of the best periodical litera-
ture of the world, and liene Rifting con-
tinued atiecesa. In the multiplicity of
periodical.; it is well nigh indispensable to
the American reatier,as it alone enables
him, with • small outlay of time and
moriey, to keep pace with the best litera-
ture of the alay.and abreast with the
work of the most eminent living writers.
Its pro•pectus for 1484 Is well worth at-
tention in selecting one's regaling matter
for the new year. Reduced clubbing
rates with other periodical.; are given,
and to new aubecribere remitting now
for. thus year 18.01 the intervening num-
bers are sent gratis. Entail &
Boston, are the publishers.
-a.-
Small-Pex
"A member of my family was taken
down with the small-pox. I inameall-
surly onmnienoed to um Darbys Prof.
phy lact lc Fluid. It kept the arehorphere
of the room Mire anal fresh. ill. pati-
ent was greatly relieved, anal never for
a moment delirious ; was not pitted, and
was about the boom again In three
weeim, and no others had it."-J•lass
W. l'asemeori, Err. "The cstelree,"
Phi la.. Pa.
0-
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New Grocer,
Main Street, ilopisluniville, Ky.,
Nett door to Da,.
Meepaalw•y• tailback the alemot ameeetreat of
Fancy Grucierieco, embracing l v ll y l toads's* is
table summit*, also • choice setectioa of Cqtars
amid Tobaccos.
GOODS PROTIW waLivitiaND
anywhere in the city Call at titer store is
saran limn atretit
Our Now Store, w htch we wow o.cupy,
has about 3 acres of Ellatbr •parie.
The Ittl Kate' t.l. WE Is
lasuod Sept. sad 11Awth,
each year. ae- 364 pews.
Sa 11,  tocbesou lab over8,500
whole Pierson, Gallery,
GIVE.. Wholesale Prim
dtroct So Oessautocrs oak all goods for
persomal or Asamlly aso. T•Ils how to
oyster, &ad sista exact cost of every-
thing yea use. eat, drink. wear. or
have ham with. The., INVALUABLE:
ROOKS roatatet tutbrionatIon gletlasell
From the market* of the world. A
wapy scut PAHA: tapas insosapt of
10 eta to Astray szpraso of walling.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ill- 114 Mk•Igan A . hiengo,
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eopl Wondering How We Se ern-1-T
So Cheap.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable, The Secret is we Know How
Ninth St., Near Il-pot,
▪ - Kentucky.
Jar teams and vehicles are ea good assay is
.ve cit. • . t oaven irony located anal ample ite-
oommodattons. Have a roomy buggy ablater
for our euallo111•111.
first Class la re us we •rs• Wagers
and Careful Drlualfet•
•
THE CREST
Through Trunk Line
WIteeet Change ail CO Speed UirlaIsd
SHORTEST ANO QUICKEST ROUTE
Ir..= at Louis,  MA sad fieadere•-11
. lb*
SOUTHEAST &- SOUTH
no
Haebville sad sliattaands., nialtiag direct a
weetieso with
Inla.1133:aaxx Z-mlace Came
Tor Atlanta, Seemliest', 11 sees, lackeys • ilia.
anal points In Florida.
C•stiarttlaltlal or. III•dr al litill•ri• sod Nee,-
•Fal• Lot all pulite
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Foilsman Palace Cars
EMIGRANTS eltImatelifolgthitlsee 
Os lit.
'0.5 waIl
receive specie. low •
Per Agenw far nib Company for rafts, roots,.
Or a w loll.. C. P. ATMORE. 6. P. it Tr A.
LOW writler 
1888.
Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.
Ha  W  has a well-estalapahed
plate as the leading illtotrated newspaper in
AMerica. Thefstroess of its editorial eommelita
oft current peolitie• ha* earned tot it the respect
saul nosialesee of all impartial readers, and the
variety anal excelleace of its literary contents,
whirla tn. liole serial •nil stone., lay the
heat sot moot popular writers, Kt it for the per-
usal of people of the widilar rinds of tastes &ad
puriatiabi. ...noniron-81*Kr? frequently prov.ated,
sisal no expen•e as spared Sc, briog dn. highest
order °tar-tome ability to 1.sar uapn the Illoa-
tration orthe elt•nireful taboo.. of house and
foreign history. Is all Its features If serf WS
Willi.% is adroit ably af • ate.1 to be a *aloofly.*
guest in every housenolat.
Harpers Periodicals.
' Per Year:
HARPER'S WhailkL1
flARPSIUS
II&KPZICEI ItAl.
HARPER'S YOUNG PFOPLE
I.,41,,e9 re..
,Ve.rietr.
14 NI
400
400
4 00
The volumes of the If' rest, u I •14 n th the
Orel iineeni _of J111111311 ttI each your
When no nine ill ripI one W111
balln with the Nionlier corrent at the I lois of
rermiet of order,
likomol S oloines of II  • 51 us v, for
three sears hart. In semi . loth an ling, wall to
sent lay pOSIIISta paid. or I exprrn., free
preel, led tius ler ,Ioes not examen
ay.*• dollar ia?.r robins.. for f: Ito iwr loaning.
1..th a Ilse, for too 11 a utisto., for
bloating. a aLl he sent 1.1 mad pool-ppd. on
reeeipt of $100 each
R.mttsnu'e should ire mble try l'au.sl'iullee
noway (hiller or Draft, to •void chance of bass.
Neepsporer. art Pal taOpy It.. nein.rfirorwatet
111,061,1 IA* airprosip0r,1*. or H  SIsoirs-
MIS. Antriress.
MARPIER A nertTFIEWI. New Ton
"ale
Bargain No 8
50 doz.. ladies' and men's
Pongee silk handkerchiefs.
You will find in this h)t hand-
kerchiefs- worth $1.110. •
Our Price, : 430.
BargainC.
All! our 10c " fancy ging -
hams
At : • 8c.
Bargain No. 15.
%Vt., will offer scarlet white
gray cheek flannels at less"
than manufacturers. pile',
Ladies 5-button length silk
finished cashmere gloves,
blacks and colors, all sizes,
regular price 40e.
Come Early. 220..
Bargain No. 16.
We had shipped us by mis-
take a large line of Napkins.
The importer writes us to sell
and charge him up with the
loss. Look Out,
Bargain No. 10. Bargain No. 17.
A ladies black hair mutt', • All bleached and brown
satin lined. Please do not jeottons have advanced one
confo'und this muff with the:cent a yard; wo will still f-411
low grade goods in the mar-14_01e old prices, as we bought
ket. We will let them out largely before ,the advance.
At : : 48c. each. Bargain No. le.
Once more .. Bargain No. II. We will -sell until further
, We will sell you the eele-
Them.
o Buy
Bargain No. 1.
Ladies' Imported 'otton
Hose, full regular made,
blacks and colors.
Our -Price, 19e.
Bargain' No.  2. 
Ladies' heavy seamless wool
hose, extra length, four dif-
ferent colors,
170.Our Price,
Bargain No. 3.
Nottingham taped lace cur;
tains, l•eautiful patterns,- 41
N.ards long.
Here Goes, : $1.48.
Bargain No. 4.
White Marseilles quilt, full
12-4, four "different patterns,
worth $2.00.
Bargain N. biated..11adam Roy enrse , • linen bosom, all the late.-4 
notice our . reinforced Lack
• 
and front unlaundried shirt,
• auk finished, all sizes, lprovemente. •
Men's scarlet wool shirts Here We Are : 39c, Come Early :
and drawers, all sizes, lowest _ _
price ever quoted, it gives us Bargain No. 12.pleasure, 43e.
Bargiin No. 6.
Men's Canada gray shirts
afrii(eldr7,aw5cers. sizes, regularp
Our Prfce, 48c.
Bargain No.
Choice line standard prints,
cost 6e. (00d pattern's.
Our Price, • 5c.
•
Over 200dozen suspenders,
manufacturer's -samples; we
will brace you utv.from 10e.
to $1.00, and give you sus-
penders worth doubler-
Bargain No. 13. Bargain No. 20.
Ladies fine all-wool white
vests, silk finished. 1 sleeves,
worth $1.25F, 
Our Price, 78c. ur Price,
scarlet vests and pail-UT-silk
finished, no better - made
worth $1,25.
This Time,
Ladies' 20-g:to-I. all w.00l Bargain No. 11
We will otter all inn. 121
and 1Se, fancy ginghams,.
At : : : 10c.: 97c.
•
•MA
44rv.
Bargain No. 19
Men's fine camel's hair
shirts and drawers, elegant
• ▪ 68c.
Bargain No. 21.
I We\t ill sell you a full brasm,
trimmed curtain pole- in eb-
ony, cherry, walnut. Every-
body wants them. 24e.
-
Every Lady Interested in
Barg in Sale.
We are making it lively foI the high priced houses.
We have the lead and propose to keep it. Every article
guaranteed.
BASSETT & CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE:
58 Worth, Room 3. No. 4, North Math Street, HopkiQ8viIIe, K
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AGENT/4
Milo are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the New Kea :
Lie Thacker--,Latayette, K.
131.0. W. Hives- White Pitons, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
011MIand & Kennedy-Baltibridge..
Li. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. I'. liartiett-l'embrole.
J. . Iticherdeim-Fruit
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jae. M Renshaw-Era.
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Ifersegal. •
I larptal us ilia names of your visitors
wad
,.
liters. i..m. Oats . ulLaiuit. awl thereby
t
oohs ' fs•ur that w ill be a pprertat...1
Mr 'Wont . M. Meet alai Pride hate return,'
areallt
hold. Johnson I. witieg in his old neigh.
•
.1. Mt.11/tiout.1 ha. ret urne.1 iroin a vett
kr..
Haat" s. Orr, of F I I. Intl_ Is is it% ilia
oily ?ere af•
1111r.A.K. heave, ..f 1.ouest ,Ile, *pent wetaies.
day Wise ell,. •
yirs. t. I,. lost/ter. and 114n, W L. ThOlait-
10•11110 .St Mato.
Mr.l. 4 Prete.. oi i nouiaatI.Ito eosin the
eat). We
Blet,,Itar.1 awl dsioglitrr, 11.-v Katie. .i.ent
Tawellei in Ilw
Mr. ii. Parrisger, of 4 Shoo. .is•iit a is w
Is 111Writy the week.
Mr : Jay Sowneetul, of I karinnat I. U , was la
ttie elk w elarotay.
Map •-Atioutie Whitt., at the New•leail neigh-
borhood. w as in ...hopping .
F. W. Itottontly MO wife are in the eitt
ea di& way to" the Fislatid.Wstker wruiding
alr.141 ft. Perry. of this county, will leave in
• few .. tor Ilium. to reside perwanentlt
It. tioy•I awl MI•vi Hallw hives, of
Ile. 4.asite4 Ilinutith Ilan eily
ute to Niwittlle
It Fe-guom.atei wife of Were
Is inollteity Friday sed remained over Wein %at
areal end took in -YAM Inwa."
Uneaten's Arnica Salve.
The best delve in the woted for t 'tits,
Bruises, Sore*, l'icera, Salt Rheum,
*
Sores, 'Fetter, Chaptwd Hands,
alms, Cortia, and all Skin Erup-
tion*, and positively cures Piles, or no
(moiled. It Is guaranteed to give
4.1 ..ttsia.ttiii,..r monef refunded.
25 cedui per-tool: Tor sale By
Garner.
-.••• 
MIMS i eturg.
e itie-awake, progressive and oter-
buoitiette men of Hopkinsville wet
e skating rink last night for the
of selecting a ticket for the sp-
elling municipiti-etectiou.-, An
Ant lit the meeting will be‘iiegit In
next hour.
--e---see ea
At Cost.-
Russell oilers his entire stock of
goods, nottus, Wits wird shoe* etc
cost to close out. Ile has a magnif-
t stock of first-class guotio and will
them without .reserve, strictly) at
lor cued'. Look out kir his
ouncement in this lune and go in
to see the stock and ealect-bergains
ore the ets.ck is picked over.
-
Japanese Bazaar,
e ladle* of the Ninth St. Preshite-
ii church will give a Japanese B 
8111, 9th and 111th of December. in
inection with the swine a souvenir
per will be *et. Nothing of the kind
ever been given here, and the affmhr
mire* to he quite attractive.. Every-
desiring pretty,- anti cheap Christ-
presents will bind a niee variety,
are cordially invited. The pro-
le of this entertainment will  
t of kfutel for worming a parsonage
the church.
The Piqua; Approval
the efforts of the California Fig r-
(o., Co present to the public sti
-cable and effective substitute fqx the
r nauseous liver medicines and ii
kw formerly In use is as gratifying
e company as it is creditable to the
taste of Lb. public. The large and
y Increasing sale of Syrup of Fig.,
the promptlybenificial effects of a
I. dose are convincing prooto that it
it taut easily taken and the most
Hy effective remedy known.
sale by Harry B. Walser. City
missy.
•
-A
Mossbacks.
"mossback- is a person who ...midi-
onally objects to all ilitiovarams,
dent to live RN ilil lilt grandfather
having by some inherited faculty
red in this world to the extent of
ing accumulated a goodly store of
lily treasurer, the prime of life Rome-
, middle age often and old age al-
e finds him retired from active life,
ly ensconced iti the suiting walls of
Own Castle Selfish, which le entirely
rtguable to the attacks of the young
nee of Progress add *fondly mire-
naive to his moat modest and 111•11 de-
ad*.
F1' Sr.' a few moesbackm iti llopkiits•
and we thank the Lord there are but
• (in the other hand, our town is
I of live, attiring, manly young men,
Ito are fully imbued with the spirit of
e age and who prove their faith by
eir works hi rveryday Ill.. Prominent
liotig this latter claiot just tioW I
w film oh Bassett & Cc. Their large
1 elegant dry, gondol house, No. 4
ant street, and their "large and Be-
lt 4 column advertisement in the New
RA, "largely and elegantly" bear 1111
It in the aforesati statem4nt. If you
ill read their advertisement 'w hich
no are bound to dos and then visit their
tore which then can't help doitig) we
ttarantee that you will be "largely"
nefltted by the one after having been
elegantly" linIertained by the other.
1 Is •e in tire in pref.-rod loin' iii of hied aor wile beau Howell.
r. oils of all kinds are :relying every
tiny at J. B Galbreath A co'a.
The largeet got k in the ji-tivelry INV,
and balket yt 'nitwit, at N. 1). Kelly 'to.
Flue 'noire white mei pound cakes,
either keel or plain. epowlaIties et .1 H.
Galbreath .t C's.
Mt. Rout. A. Ferguson. a type, has
get elitril a IMAILI011 With the New Fe•
Publiolting I 'utiipaliy.
Julie Galbreath says lie I4 new open-
hilig Illii llie Ili.. st aSSOrttolellit 44 toys and
limey go...la ever lirOliglit hi 'Welty.
Mr. V. W. l'rehlt, who 111,41 a deed of
aseigtosiett mie elay %hie week, Okapi WS
liabinttee are alemit et410, with !assets
about the saute.
Ilkadani Rumor has it that a popular
"knight of the grip" will lead to the
alter in December one of llopkitniville'e
Fairest deughtera.
Mr. W. W. Alexander, a clever) imug
gentleman and former ticket agent at
Madisonville, succeeds Mr. John W.
at this point.
Now is you' time to have 3 our pic-
tures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
duct d to e:1 per dozen at A rider-sole*
Gallery. COMP at ume.
MI. Joel Merlierron, a popular young
ltileifleas ma ii, repreartiting H. Isortnan
& Co., of Nashville, Is in the city 'tisk-
lug hands with his old friends.
Litho cut. Is to have a marriage ill
high Ii IC lilt mouth. Vben curiosity
hub !welt N tutight tutu to the highest pitch
we sill publish the nanies of the panic-
ipalits.
A distinguished guest made Ills drat
appearance at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Williams Saturday night.
It's a lieu:west but can't vote for 21 years
yet.
With -Water- works and another rail-
Hopaineville would not be long in
leading the interior titles of Kentucky
In those things which go to snake op a
growingthy.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
1 
-they AN Go To
• truly wonderful a
town of 7,000 inhabitants, should buy ao
Cleo. IC. Knight, us ho lives on the (*oil many wraps. Lam, year we nought
MIII toad, near u loirch Hill, in (lila What Si' thought distils eliough to stip-.
ctoiiii>. s as 6.0 home with ii load of ply tile voliety. We :old thesis. This
lilliabiti . Willie It islog sloNly along
hirer Ss it, for) lie olieerve.1 s 11••Itir0
prowling at mind I im•k l'.ace's farm, w ith
a Iiimniihr slioler his arm When he had adatak•. HAVE CUT THEMiK To ('OS'!' 51.41 our customersgone about ii mile he i.eard the sharp
A BLACK titan.
A Nuterieua Desperado lab ut• Dunn
Ass lueffeitalte Cithien.
Last Friday alteritoun about dusk, Mr.
teport ..1 a pistol, and the bullet whiz tit
close proximity to his head. He turned
to aseertaio the cause, when be Sate •
negro running toward him with • amok-
leg 14/V011er in his The negro
01111149 up, •lai el height In the lace, add
with the reyitlxer_
heart. remarked," I set going to kill you;
you owe oie $111.- Knight thought the
bruie was gluing to take his lite mud beg-
ged to be spared. He convincerj him
that be sae the wrong luau. The negro
lowered his weapon, begged pardon,
and (limed oil his heal loot quietly
walked away. When Knight reached
home lie eatLereil a number of men, all
armed w ith shotguns., and started in
pursuit of the seoultdrel. They searched
every inch of the country for [milks
arumtnil up to Saturday %Remade but
V1 itliotut tapturliug the matt.
ttattrrimair
Rowley altertioon about dark, Mr. B.
'1'. Fturquean left title city in his wagon
for home, out Ilse Prioceton road. When
lie had passtd the lull-gate lie was inter-
cepted by 1141110, who autawered the
same description as the one who &smutt-
ed Kbight. Ile remarked, "say, boas,
how far are you going?" When told to
Belleyiew, the negro signified hio inten-
tion of taking the Wile route and asked
to ride. Ile jumped into the wagon and
nothing was said until they reached the
gate beyond Mat liejor!o. The negro
on some pretext or other ordered tilie
wagon stopped. Ile leaped out, grab-
bed the bridle at the horses' herd and
presenting a I ticked revolver at Four-
quested heart, pang out. "You ditl
me • wrong five years ago. I have you
now, and am going to ' kill you. You
owe me $20." 'to this Fourqueati said:
"WIty. I don't knew you; for God's
sake don't shoot!" The villian replied,
Yee you Ito LirlOs. me, v.. wee me .20,
and I am gong to kill you," and suiting
the acting to the word, lie tired, the bell
striking tile untortuilate moan to time
to Miss Fannie Moore occurred at I p. a few., to e,,,..ile across the field, hut
jutuawd out of his sago,' and ran tots arel_,
lotigleg near the shoulder blade. He
S
right breast, pestling through, and ,
in. Tuesday, and they lell litated-Litand-can_ Just aa Bt. 101 the ilemi eti.i4 again, 
that evehing for llopkineville. TheY but fortunetely mimed!  • . Aftergain- Don't play these num-
are expected here to-day. lug the fence, Foultpteass looked back ibers in lottery for you
The Le en Tennis Chili will give • Slid -saw the negro still standing in the I
masquerade bell at the _skating rink In road. hue wo led man went ttm Mr.! will get no retUrn. The: ibe entertained with • sumptuous, fu ccel tailed tite eirt•tonotano. Or. Fuqua i.esult represents theTh e Largest and Most Elegant Line n Southern Ktide city December nth. They will also Marion Meachant's residettee and tie-!
500 hats. Actually give
them away just for the ; .4014043101 111
,111nriappis&tI3cI orsicouroectsfun of seeing the little '
folks happy. So Come Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and We
right along and get a
share of free offering. JUP 0Bdr"ST ClicsxxxrDtiti.c.x-A ori 7e111L.111511 434-113113rizmetaxt.s.
N. B. SHYER,
Cdr. Main and Ninth.,
4
Before purchasing took through our immense stock.
COlcl IzteellEtble,
LESSONS IN ART,
Instructions given iii Oil and China ,
Painting. Chins fired anti gilded st
reasonable rates. 
1111•8 WA MOE! Mao!. ,! rept. ; -IT-and 15 Ililan-Street•
M. FRANKEL & SONS. 
year we have Lought four worms* wan 3'
and we will crithilially sell out before the
11,11•011 is halt over if our traile rontinwas
as It haim 6P0•11. Well. priers tell and Iso
Of other maker.
anew it Iteopeetfully.
N. B. SHYER.
I or, ilth & Matti
Bull-Dog Britches.
ill tll ei/eauiiuihtiihors at N. It Sill)
See they Vali nut be le ripped
SS ION( ast throw palre
N. B. SHYER.
TH X1'11 Ess ctiNT l'ANY
brom.lit tie another large lot of ladies'
!lice Olefin° Vesta at :Zombie. rise them
they are dandies. N. B. Shyer.
OLVEY
The Jeweler
will give you a leitatain in Diamonds We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
for the -holidays. Come isos ami give
lahn a chum* to int-mall hint with Dia- cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years be to please in Quality, Quantity
osotil ItY-Ksts at ho per ...tit. above the and Prices, gi• ing all our customers the
wholroale cost price. You will null it
to your iotereat to call sit see twfore
ili.owrecm 111"ittgeutehal;.:171.7. C;::1-Ya 'RIR' Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Pricesgive him I Ye to .1, our.„ et re yoWill save uto e 4 'Otisillt tifit and
CI
• '
rammed and Jammed
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR - -
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
g, Cloaks, Blankets, Bouts&Shoes,
Dress Goods. I' ornishins, Notions, and leneral Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
o: Thanitsgiviq Day.
Just to please the chil-
dren we will give away TS/ OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
Messrs. Uihlilatid aid Kennedy have
rented the store room i lit the Green Block
on Ninth St. spear J. R. Ilawkine, and
will open lip a family grocery. 'the au re
la now twine remodeled.
The marriage of WV. J. W. Venable
at the Burko Mouse the stone evening. was 1.4•Ilt for anti wt•nt out to telmittister
Water-works and a •competing rail-'to 
him W. etineeday Judge Winfree and number of bargains which
road! These two enterprises form the Cou
nty Attorney :Mut W. Payne drove 
!BASSETT & CO. are of-
out to Mr. Meacham's. Fourqueatt was
grand center around which cluster our
present hopes for future advancement 
sworn and furnielted Mr. Payne wide fering this week. See
tete facts. Ile is seriously, but not fatal-
as a maitufecturing,vonimercial and ilk- ly wounded.. advertisement in anoth-tributing point. l lite man who perpetrated the dee., le
The Lewis House, near the depot, on sahLto be John henry Ilettry, , er column and then put
Ninth-street, be ethertleett let OW*. Me stew terynnises; an- ,ssn.kt,f
M. Lewis, the proprietor, desires to quit
business on account of his age and offers
5+16=21.
whose head I angs a reward. Buil , on your bonnet and.
Baker, eolored was taken before Flew-
this popular hotel property at a bargain. i quean, but proved t uhue tile wrong man make a bee line trsr No. 4
The house has always been it valuable' Cox is 19 years old anti the description
piece of property. las given by the wounded man is as (oh- IN Main Street and see
The Cuisine Club, composed of society
jedjes of this city, will give a fancy dress
emlertaitiment triday vitglit.at theism-
pitalfie residence of Mr. atol Mrs. 8. C
ilierat;'On North Main street. It prom-
ises to be the most brilliani,eyeut of tite
season.
Earnest ilancock, who warn sent up
from Bowliug_Green for two years for
orookettuess recently, 'was formerly of
-that CRT,: About six nionths ago he stole
a revolver frau Air. lima. Xatis and
sold it for twenty-live t•ents to Mr. Ilar-
vey McCord. He afterwards confessed
11;11 unit, but protitfeed to lea iiiietter
life in the future if not prceecuted.
Mr. J110. W. 'option, for two years
the L. A N. R. R. agent at Bits point.
has been transferred to Illeettleremi, Ky.,
to take 'charge of &similar position there.
Mr. Logsdon is a sterling Imaineas gen-
tleman and Won many friends here by
ii i accomodating, polite and genial dis-
position.. Ile Warn cornered-tat the depb t
Tomtit) befote hie departure by an 'may
of friend* who wiolted him greater /Ole-
^rho in his new home.
McBlreee /Pint of cartitti le- r mite
by t lie following merchants in Christian
Comity.
II. It. Garner, ilopkineville, Ky.
0. E. Gaither, -
Hopper it Son, .6
J. K. Armistead, 611 66
Clifton Coal Co, Ma gum, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, 111111aUghlge, Ky.
Martin, Crofton, Ky.
U. B. Miller, Pembroke, Kr.
List Saturday morning, Mr. Fountain
Alder, of North Cliriatlan, niet with a
painful mishap. ,He Was ettroute home
in • two-horse wagon, •nil when neer
the nx•k bridge, on North Main street,
the anitn•ls became frightened and ran
away. M r. A ltier was thrown violently
to the ground. Ile was picked up anti
1•011ve}ed to the residence of Mr. Clal-
belAesereerly..- Drs. Fuqua and Den.'
Oa attended the sufferer and found pee
of his alioulders dislocated.
46-
• A Popular lireeery. •
one of the most popular and success-
(iii business esteblistittients of our city is
the grocery and feed store of Anderson
It Tate, on V irgi.nis street between nth
end 7th. They handle everything in
the way of family supplies and feed both
gnat' and beset en the be..4 the market
affords at the millimum cost. 'Hue itell•
•Idual members of the firm are Judge
A. II. Anderson and Mr. Jackson Tate,
two of our worthiest and most popular
citizens end shier the formation of their
partnership, their trade has steadily
grown mull It is now one of the best in
the city. Strict attention to busInees,
reliable end prompt service to their cus-
tomers and a getierona disposition to at,-
cenimotlate every body have made them
ealtiently oleservIng of the sweets tiley
are ei joying.
T. I. N. C.
iton't suffer eny longer, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, tbe only
infallible cure on earth for all fume of
neuralgia anti nervous headache. Ran-
gum Boot Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville Tenn. 50 rents per box. Sold
by all druggists.
lows:
made, beardless youth, with a sear .on 
like man was a slender, spare-i
the BARGAINS.
fis tipperi Bp. lie wore a diWk suit, a
gray overcoat ettti 'revel collar, a grey
rap and had his pants stuffed in his beet-
legs! •
Two years ago Tux was arrested,
tried for grand lareeny and was given
leo 3.ears in the State priton, but escuped
goon after and hag been a fugitive since.
Judge Witifree notified Gov. Buckner_of
the crime act' asked iiim to offer an
additional reward for him. Several
Bassett & Co
Perhaps You Do
not think we are selling Ladies' liata.
Well, il you ` do, I beg to may you are
mistaken, as we have Nen selling inure All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and fabrics, for Oldhats since We received tlre Grand his-
ported Lot so cheap than we did in the; Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men, Boys and Children.
pante length of time at the beginning of
0-CTMRCC.:01V1'0
$3.50
$4.50
$5.00
•7.50
$10.00
$12.50
$15 03
A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.60.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.50.
Vor this amount we have the best coat in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth ..$1.0.00, $7.50.
We lave some beauties at this price worth it, more, : AO 00
Are imp. Worsteds, MeItons Cheviots & Casheres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $16.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats on which we will save you
money. Prices range frojn $1.60 to $12 50. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
Y.
•
_SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
men are armed mad are out looking for th'' geasi 'it• I es. we arc makiug the
nilthlutry business- lively. You will -urr,„,/-333B3Fivv.E.i4L-Eit,
thernati, Slid It safe to say if captiirril hear from up again on thia withject in a!
short work will lie made. few (Nye. Mrs. IL I. Martin, Managt•r
Milli..evy Departutcht.
Syrup of Figs N. It SIlVER
Manufactured ottly by the Caluornia rig 
Syrup ,(1,., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is time H
most easily taken and Ube most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse °
the system when bilious or motive; to
dispel headaetsee, colds and fevers; lo LEWIS HOUSE
cure habitual constipation, indigestion;
etc. For sale in be yenta and $1.00 hot- AND FURNITURE.
lea tie II. B. Garne-r. Hopkineville. Ky. Hopkinsville,- - Ky,................_. .k. 
.
- Merin NOM. 
- (S JohnJ. Wiuccessors to ' ightj.. 
The tortlicosning Christmas Number Near -Depot:-
of 11AVKII.1 MAtia/1141 will be the most Terms, part cash. balance on reasoliAble
‘Prtiv. LEWIS. PROP. ' GLASS CORNER. 
. GLASS CORNERtiu.,.. .  t,
otel for Sale.
We show the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
we will make prices lower than ever named Give us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we would advice you to call early in order to get
what you want
A C. SHYER 4S4c CO.,
princely descendant of its royal line,
with the noble blood of many kings of
thought throbbing its arteries, anti rich -
ly decked in sumptuous attire of til;istra.- 
--
s
dons. In point of attractive reading and
luxuriant drawings it. takes tire palm
even from the previous holiday numbest;
of •••ilie Client of the Monthlies."
A sectional question ol a somewhat
novel kied is raised by the lion. John A.
of Iowa, in an essay on 'the
Western N• few of the Tariff." Ile MAO-
loins that Western oommunities, espe-
cially the Western farmers, have the
soundest economic reasons of their own,
apart from the reasons of Eastern coons
'nullities, for favoring the proteetive
principle,enti that this principle has a
Tiiiugiiold in the Western mind, against.
hichAsatern In tercest.6 or doctrines can-
not prevail. The essay appears as a
coutribution to the December number of
the Fortiai.
"Goithip Medical Ithigetterp3'-4lass
great blood-purifier.
Regulators in Chesq:7701 7, S. C.,
took s negro and • whits_ wo.anoofiu
time woomla and severely Ito-gyred
Offensive breath vanishes with the MI
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Land for Sale.
°Elk fie  All want 
riI4Z0-3r 23.
Rubber Dolls,
Wood Dolls,
China 'Dolls,
Bisque Dolls,
tkdl PodieK,
Doll heads,
Games,
Watches,
Horns,
Mechanical Toys,
Balls,
Ten-Pins.
CP EL xx ell e . Ev3ELT-TITIES.
French Creams,
Stick,
Chocolate;
Marshmallow,
-Cocoanut,
• Gum Drops,'
FrcnchChocOlates
Haystacks,
,,Nopgatinep„._.
Bon Bons,
Caromels.
Oranges.
Apples.
Banana.
Lemons.
rapes,
Pears.
Figs, .
Raisins,
I )ates,.
Sultimas,
Citron,
Canned Fruits.
Tim Davie Farun, near Llow..11, Kt ,
on Saturday, Deceinber 17, at 11 o'clock.
I will sell my tract of land, known as
the Davis place, situated two miles north
of Howell, Ky., on the Palmyra road.
'this place contains 1:41 acres, more or
leas, lies well, is well watered, has on it
substantial improvements, and Is very
productive. The place is rented for 1588,
ist • good prime, and the notes for said
rent will be turned over to the purchased.
TIMM/ Or tv•i x:-$1,000 cash, and the
balance in four equal payments of one,
two, three and four years. Sale at
Howell, Ky.
Mu. H. T. Ultimata.
Imported Preserves and. Pickles, Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines,.
Lunch Goods, Ca-7;s and our Celebrated Cream Bread.
7- 3E1. Co_
JOB WORKH Pictures,
Neatly and eromptiv •reentell at
irIvkaion or:virilicsa)
- ARTISTS'
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional wry low to the people of
ItopillsevIlle asi viotaity.
imethIlse ever Mate. Rs*, Italia
Frames
MATERIALS.
• tali *Wien M11'°, Ilistosisory. sad Scheel Supplies. orders by wall prevaptly attewleo
Lu an.1 satuasetion . teed lwasest Wane ia the eutiatry.
511 Nola IIVANSVI LLB, IND
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the fineat,_ hand1
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
' • daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
- GOSSETT'S
you will ilud is the place to get bar-
gains. Why l) Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
t • .
'
>re-
ENE TRI-WEEKLY Natill1
THUiteDAY, IC lief.
-
AA keti • Ultmet 
AWN..
•
ida, swiftly Yoreare Omelet 11111 O
VA
the aeliessa lieliage WNW.
Lime It esemat that pain 
the peas
October Sew oa wings of &Mae:
It nas a yoy to watch the st
eam
Of wader sky and natal teat
.
Tee wind scarce stirred the Plated Cr
eels-
It waa a day ter sweet b
elief.
1,111 weedbias, lake stover.
 wanes
?Ms Idassalag-oak with ros
y arms;
The red leaves !unwise e'
er tee Desad.
leas couriers, spread the 
Feet's Manse
Middies lame same some fac
es AD.
fame eideeme eriead• that 
well at Laew-
The lemma aoadtag, 
debonair,
Us school girl hoods of ru
ddy hue.
The theiluer tied. of green 
And gray
Told of the hers emits they l
ad borne;
Llite golden howl.. the pum
pkin. lay
Amid the u•saeled tents of .
.x.re
It was the Untie whets che
stnuts fall
And early morning Moats the
When arches* is the orchards
 call
And mock the crow* that .out
hviard wise
I mused upoa the season • Sight
From northern pines to southern 
ease.
Leaving s path of color bright
With gold and scarlet harmonies
Thee Nature like • woman see
med.
Whose work w a. done. and now
 wail
drerwed
In richeat robes, and sat and 
dreamed
(1'er maidea tan,leis long at reel
And sett the laudwape emceed
 to ted
A woe of life -of mellow age.
Of the rich fruit of doing
And it. eternal heritage.
AI+. could my Autumn be • scen
e
Aa fair as sullies beeeath that 
.uu.
With eriemorom crowding fast betw
een'
Of kitiditemea received and done
,
Then would I watch the glimmer
ing pan*
Nor wish Lath • neld• to furth
er roam.
Nor see old Time to stop le.s train
That daily brought me nearer hous
e
-cast!. H. t caw Jab, is eltristeui Cwit
la
A SMART DRUMMER
ebiereeleed with the music. GM whon 7 gull
wg trigs the piston he thitaIDO 
lae heartily.
Ilkin't speak of It. said I Them the girls
mad I get to talking about otic thing :And an-
other and pretty boos I
 nolasert a banjo
standing in one eorner and
 decked ..tit with
bright ribbons I asked the 
girl. iyhieti
ot them leaved it mei th
ey said thc•t re it
for oreemeni, awl that 
none of them ',Stitt
play se II $o. greatly to their delight. I
 got
KIWI the hat ,10 and gave 
Ito u, hereon on
pii:=Ilhe butt., in another c
i your atv.vont-
ts, Nutter.-
••1 east tock the strings a 
little, Mr. Hol-
brook I Sod it helps in s
alling- goods.
I stai.1 until eleven o'clock sa
d whet'
It my Nave the hith
er and his girls
oho-door with inehalld. . 17•31.1 
rued me to call maul when I
 calle to tows'.
I didn't see their mother
. I pesooned She
was dead, but I aelt, thin
k I! proper to
ask s:ett dav I wee'. trate the cuan
'a store
tirortil 1.4.1 oariti Ile trot 
or twg off tt tth
Meseta oil.' ea., or ofoottr. lit.t I oi.uhli.'t
hear It. TO, ..4 14oll4t14N
, salt I. ',Ask.
Mee ilI to-1,.. aziotLvi 
F,i,ol1 lw gave
I. sad I rah to tho 
effes• wad seat
you his Order
•• Porter," remareett I %sill, as 
grate a have
as I tviutd coninound its he th
oished his herr*,
tive "Here is ene eutien t n
it I inust give
you. Be carttfcl when 
tot' are off on the
road to rcfrisiu fru intrUdilig 
ttp.th another
attlealUalr's territory 'I'. I. s
o makes
trouble in the store "
"I'll try and do au. but I sumo..
. you went
me to sell all the geode I con, M
r Holbrook!"
•e&i. y-es Let's see. Arthur.
 what salary
are you drawing r
-Seventy dollars is lliol•th..Mr H
olbrook "
-And you have beset wen us 
I•ow long!"
"Two months on Thursday
'•And you wanted lioW nih
 itben pot
easier
••erell. I tool yon I • itour
rIt
mirth Steele te you
-Very guimi, Seem) it is, your salary at t
hat
figure. dating from the day you be
wail! "
"Thank you very inueh. Mr 
Holbrook-I
thine lean sell some goods for y•si
How Hs Got His Salary
 Doubled
Within Two Iffeentlus.
Using over to littenington. the other 
even-
ing. say• a writer ia the_Sew 
York Teiti-
nne. I met Frank Holbrook o
n the beat.
HisibreeSt, aaladagh mill.  • vitu
ng_men. is ea
old merchant. He was at th
e 'b,eiadl-OTA-
t'hb•atzo branch of the hous
e of A. T.
Stewart a Co. for • time. and I got thilklag
to him about that enterpris
ing clasa-the
drummer. He told no. this s
tory about me
of theui;
I used to Satter myself. 
Holerma began.
that I ,ould site op the appil
..eitte for what
they were virertle so as not 
10.4fier a et,o00
Mali a 11.000 Salary, or a el 
man a 13.000
eatery But I remember get
teig badly de-
ceived ono. A Young fell
ow ..ame Into
the Chimp) stare and askcit tor
 a poseteon
Me V4,41A A red-Ow...led hut.. 
f -low, sported
a Mee ittUstitche with waxed 
ends. said
wore wee moue elethele 1_ 
looked him
over alit seal I.. myself: "Here
's a young
tduip who ...an probably earn e
nough to pay
his landlady. etel have a few
 dollars •
week ..ver fie- grans and col
ogne We
were short of help past then. 
end' I made
up my mind that Iwould ote.,- 
hen 1730 •
year-that being nity Amer h
i. fell value
After • till.'i preliminary t.e'k.
 I said to
hiM -
••Well. asr west merry woukf 
you expe,t
- 
weal In reit husk yoo would 
ice worth to
use" e•
"I mud (Liult.' be poorptly nos
hed
dusk I'd -Ow worth that to yo
u: I elm se;:
goods, Mr. Holhismis.
...damIsiaguAlat Wanner that.
I liked aud earnesitisewi and dire
cudiews, bitt
Laughed poulyr4 at the Astra 44 
paying
, hat plat h - i4ii•i I meieraioned 
to give
More trial .1 I ...wad get bin a
t about my
own figure So., after a little m
ore eouver.
set sou. I asked if he would he
 %%Olio( to be-
ton at Go a month:: "It will tak
e yeti some
weeks." I :Weed. -thoroughly
 to nequatut
yourself_ aft,. Mork alitt one
 wat• of
thane business. If out Are 
troll% inore-to
as Diar-ter7--vrtif-rust-lee-leeigutepp
otrtng.
sod if it does appear von ran 
rest afailred
that your salary will be ereatte Tamed-
-try a IN.-, replied Porter- I tali !um
Pewter. although that wat,ift 
hi, name.
-When I was leaving Rt.. Lea
n &ensured
boys as I 'mob,. thl good bye that I
I wasn't 
t --rfirevot to stay
's Chicago. I think I two aell
_miods.'llr.
Holbrottir, and hope to Moog yo
u. the woo
opinion: I'll begin al Cue month- 
- 
-
As I. have said there was «ins-fl
ung abaft
the young [nett • har Was oreina
taewaing to
spite of his tasking a lir ie t
wi much. like •
dude. So I enamored 'hun id! 111) a mo
uth,
oinvineed that I hairabeut got his
 measure
-1 Well. sir. ler started :A the art
t day ilk* a
steam engine. HP went thro
ugh our *reek
-' as if he were a deteetive wh
ose repuitatien
ilepended upon he. wit !tossing any 
thing.
I.. at. antacing shoot :AMP he was master of
all ?km preliminaries., anel he "hen wen
t about
selling goods with the nine, -asod
uay. He
would vrateb furs i-lietietwe de ver.hu
ely as
.t eat would wake a moue:. e
nd a man
got inti. his kends he was gone he bee to
holy to irot re! ..f Porter ....
.,pie of /noncea
after he eetered • he 111.5re Ire rece
ived from
New \orb a ona•iituMent of a 
new and eery
nandsome line of imed• Ni' %eerie
r were
. the samples* i'.....tplayesi among
 ,he clerics
than two .4r them. of them ieitne t
e Me and
thou 0_1Ihos vooi•ai t.. go aut
e_meereed-f7ii a iirm-711-7Thlireirere-tstworber'
_ould toh-tire a CNA' 1111.4111* .• 1,1•J
••• Irgr 11.1,
gOkrlik. • A I ! right; I .siesi. ati.i off th
ey
went. A week ester eta.. ei • toed: :•etur
ne.i.
He was one of thou:at-id A.4.4•4111C11 Wh
o had
been making a tcq. through tenothern
osois. • What success:- I unrolled He re-
- 
plied with rather & crept fallen 5.sn
k that as
- 
yet he hadn't dispesel of any ef tbe go
odie,
but that his etas-tomer. were plemeed WW
W
the samples heAhesenl !lieu: ale' were like-
ly tamed in their orders tater.
-r- '1 think Porter beard -.hie 
iseireessition_
Al all er e it t s he •WIllie to me that afternoon
&ad said he Wished I 'stolid spare him a fe
w
Jays "Ise got some eushiniers &SU in
• Southern Illittoot, 
Heihr..4e, aunt I thine
I could sell them some of trese-tie
w goods.'
'Alt 'eget_ 1•••ere-.- -a,1 I. •rd off he
-Went_
Well, sir. lie was mai. in•ele of a week.
sad in that tatte" he sold- I won't venture to
say from Meniory how many cases of geode.
But I remember les eel surprisingly wel
l.
lad what niade los success the more r
e-
. 
markabie. he got Iwo orders in the very
• towns which my old salesmen that tire men
-
tioned worked to no purpose. thong came
Porieir's tek1UL ont twootasee-hevo,
'.
• •• send four cases there.- .•seiol Mc eases
yonder." etc lin his return I invited him
to come into my private olive and congratu.
late lom 011 the work Le mei dote- He
seemed gratified at my tsimmeittlat but
abut all he said was "I thought I Could
...II some itimel• for yeu. Mr Holbrook."
Then I spoke to him &heat the largest Resler
lie had ae.• • toed . HO eyes lit up sad he r
e-
'narked
'It was a tough job getting that-eater. I
,thoullit at first I was getter totes* " 
- 
-Over-W•riliele Worn ell;
"run-down" debit-
" Well. I west tete the reati's store awl
talked to him meet of the aftermine, b
ut I itated ochool teachero
, milliner., seam-
coteuesaoi, ,t the JeWish New ear were
told in the Baptist iluirch.• and the
 music
wee led ler a Jewish woman, the wife of a
• whit' ia* of Mixed 'Protestant-an
d
Cat hula: descent
•orildri feti It him Hsi said he liked NW
geode; he dein itsit at the price. hot be
woutiln det•ale I wen! Imo. k Is' the hotel
disappointed, hot after rupee! I felt better,
ead determined I'd go up te hie tenne sad
make ham a awed "all se fro., watilene
forget awe 'mu as'.
Yes, I In-
''Well. in the e, V.., ng !,,/ 
mi to Chronic Weakuemes and Di
seases t p-
his house about eight ceeh. k I didn't know cell
ar to women. It is a powerful, gm.
him nor any of his folks, and eateries- felts I eral ar well as uterine, to
nic and tier.
little emharrasse,1
••eaturally
"Yes, but I told him that I disliked NM..
leg around hotels and bolt the liberty ef
calling on him He &floweret the dose belt
hiraseit and seemed glad to see me glig
four pretty daufrhters. and he intrndlleed
me to them, and pretty anon ow anti the glib
were singing some popiskir snags. as Mee MI
you pleas." ----
-I dein t know you sang. Porter e
eih, I slug a little. Mr Holhmolt. had
It helps is salliag gym. Weil. after the A large treader on Diseases of REpasen
snags I sat dews at the piano and
the girt* • aeweritita or two that they
heard wed theta I felt that we wore reel
tele•dit.'• 
cents in stamp*.
"And so you are • prow player addreas, WOKLD'
S DISPENSARY
-Wen, I wiseags to do a few tete& I end !epic
 Atisoc
It helps le ear besieges, Yr. Holbrook The IAT
ION, 063 Male
VOA' tedor ditlidndimpeo !Fir-T.0j sue's, koalas X- T•
•
stresses, housekeepers, and over-work
ed
women generally, Isr. Pier•e•  Favorite
Preteription is the hest 01 all restorati
ve
Wiliest. It is not a "Cure-all. hut a
l-
mirably • ainglenees of purp
ose,
being • moat potent Specific for all those
vine, and imparts vigor and strength 
to
the whole system. It promptly cores
weakness of outreach, indigestirin, bloat-
ing, weak back, nervous proetrati .11, de-
bility anti sleeplemness, in either sex.
Favorite PreacriptIon io oold by dru
g-
gists under our positive guarantee. See
wrapper around bottle. Prism 4E00 a
bottle, or six bottle. for $5 00,
profusely illustrated with colored plat
es
and numerous wood-cuts, rant for 
ten
A PARISIAN 0140ST.
Peewee Peace Oc.r. asiareed In
 Cape.
taring a MI•elhiereas Apparition.
• kind of suceeesox to the
 famous Cock-
lane ghost has been "raised
" and run to
earth In a rather d Amid part o
f Paris The
appantion, the Paris corresponden
t of the
/holy Te'riraliti says, was in 
the habit of
-making Its manifeetations 
pear the lugu-
brious Camps tie Navets, or .= turnip field."
wbere the tuatigted remains o
f decapitated
eroinuris are timely deposited 
after tho
doctors have done with them F
ur the past
fortnight the peepei who dweil
 near this
Cemetery tilt' been frightene
d by the
whit usually ..sel.s•ted cloudy
nights for it• wants abroad-. 
The
was deacribee as being of gig
antic sage.
with long arms, and some mark
et garden-
ers who had mutest near it I
n their carts
during the small-hours of the m
ormng said
one of their number hied fired a 
whole pock-
etful of bullets from a revolver 
at it with-
out touching it 'Dm inhabitants of
 the Ivry
township became so terror-strieke
n that
not ono of them would ‘ent
ure near
the graveyard sir. night. Lege
nds and
tales were being fast con
cocted by
tbda oldest inhabitants. in
 older to
Impress he. ytiong people w
tth a due
aka of the tereeng experiemo
s of their
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY
_
The Bane of Moeda W. AU Over
This BlessoCI Canary.
Tee 11,4,411Se Work Doom by Dude 
Dhotog-
rapher• Ire.41.11 Erase Teed Fre
-
., neatly L•m4144 110 110411111 Its eor
a sertwo• Nature.
tiWket is the greatest evil of the 
age?"
"Poker?" 5.
"Socialism?"
"Corruption?"
"No. Amateur photography. Yo
n dos%
w much out it? Thee you had bet
tor
go and find-out."
And a reporter for Hes Chicag
o
west.
"What can I tell V,All about am
ateur
photographs ? Oh, lot.," obligin
gly re-
a, enthusiastic amateur of Duo
inascullis• gentler, as he removed 
his
pipe told called up twouldenolirlit
-
iskilit,could accout. "All the 
fellows go
In fur it, don't r eu know, allot its 
the jolli-
est lark. lee got a splendid c
amera my •
self, •tad do lots of work with i
t. No, I
never do any landscapes or wat
er •iewa,
Or any thing of that wet I ma
ke portrait.
my specialty. Yee, girls' 
portraits. It
gives me such splendid oppo
rtunities for
being always about, you kno
w. For in'
steno's, %ht. morning I'm going
 to take
Miss A• --, and to-morrow 
I have • sit-
ting from elms C---. les the
y like Of
Well, 1 notioe that the pretty 
girls like It
better than the plain ones. 
Plain girls
are so beastly ionosited„ you 
know, and
they are sure to think Von 'ten
% de then,
justice.
"Ut omree, a feller% can't hel
p it if his
plate fog i's's. 'ii sI Iv he. 
print WAS,
He doesn't do it en purpose.
 Then their
DOOM have • trick of coming
 out crooked,
or their eyes a tiny bit cro
ssed, or their
months • trifle drawn, and l
ittle things
like that make them furious.
 The fact 18,,
the girls nowadays are all spo
iled by the
profeesional photogr a 1. here. Wh
y, those
men don't dare make a girl lee
k plain, not
even it she's really el ugly
 as sin.
They've got to flatter: WC their 
business.
If they didn't do It they e
ouldn't h•ve
any custotnera. S.. when a f
olio* ,•oinee
•Iosg and takes • good, h
onest likewise%
ten to ens the girl's is angry 
with him as
if it were his fault that she w•s
ret torn •
profeesienal beauty. That's t
he only
drawback to photography. 
It's a ;reeky
business.
••I know a M•11 a hove tianease brok
e off
their engagement simply , b
ecause he
photographed her. How wits that
'? Well.
she was a very plain girl, but
 she'd been
hotographed dozens of tinies 
by pro-
Teisionithe awl of   tlos
i -
made Isar bed hand
somer tkati
Mrs. Langtry or .Mrs. P
otter, and
she has grown to Believe in her 
photo.
graphs indent of In fler 
lUiking-glasta.
(By the way, I hear there's • ge
nerally
set-rade' theiry muerte yuusuen' to 
the ef-
fect that e.ne • ways 
looks oSee
worst in a looking- ela.se which 
iteetiunta
for. • go..1 many litillueinsti
ons. doesn't
----
Wed-b-tie man elle. aict Wa.9. entailed
to, set up • camera and took
 what was
really a occy good likeness-of 
MM. Of
.-ouree abs a•a. deign-del Anil ex
ported
eiders. aod It WAA darkly hiute
d that the hint ee sa
y
 it ass a failure, not 
at
 ell like
ghost naught be the shads of une o
f the inur- her, and t
hat tort uf thine. II" wehlan't.
deters whose debris find a resting
 pLasie ,It was
 the first picture heel taken, and 
he
tie. Ivry grave-yard. The more 
practical knew it was • goo
d one and was proud of
inspector of police of the dietrict. 
hewever, it. It ended lay 
her Joel/trine that he
regarded the ghost .iroin • tainetemit
h eent- couldn't 
possibly want to niarry her if 
Ise
ury point of view. mid wheu lite 
inyetereeis theught she l
ook.' like that, and sending
movements of the gigantic figure 
with the back her enga
genomt ring. Did he caret
long arms were brought to hts c
ognicence Yr!, Her fa
ther we. • millionalre."
be shrewdly cor.,eetured that the 
long ajoa "You were fob! I
 siass an amateur pho.
'were iu search of something
 He a,,ord. togratibesio O
h, You were misinformed,"
angly organiest r-.1-V-,4 as if the gho
st was said Miss It - 
"I never was and I never
a vulgar uneturnal prowler. an
d his men will Iff4 Ye.. I 
know It id a fashionable
stationed themselves behind a 
.•lutap of hobby. hlore 
than half Inv friends aro rid-
trees Senn they sase the phantom 
ruse mg it at present
, and I'm bored to death
with their jargon about 'underezposed
'and
'overexposed' atel 'fogged' and 'fr
illed'
plate*. *freckled' prints. end 'tteeelcsper
s.'
The very sight of • camera fa
tigues me.
My brother has one, and he 
seems to
re-ril VIA, Atici-a-iin Nutt a collet- i 
ate sold
spend the greater part of his life 
just now 
•
e e. t We ',ein atil
in • perpetual di•pute with the 
servants H. B. ti ARN E/I,
about the housemaids' closet, w
hich be
tries to appropriate for his 'da
rloroons.'
As • general thing he is either 
pitehiag.
their brooms and brushes and ;mi
ls dime
the be,it.etalm, or using bad la
nguage be.
cause they have 'tilled up' and p
ummelled
in mixing his •solutions"_nn.d
..•developers. ,
and losing his 'focuser' or somethi
ng
equally valuable. What with w
orries of .
this sort and the quantities of 
nitratis of ,
silver he contrives to drop on his
 nose and
his hands and rubs off with sand-p
aper l•
•nd puuiiee stone, hi.- tem
per and sp.
pearanee have . cistitainly not
 been urn-
proved by photography.
"Oh, yes, I've been pho
t,igeaprail gnus-
teuriiATY-.41'Ittaalr- twrc.-trunvteed---iin
uts
should think, act* a dreadful 
°Meanest, it
is. Wherever pet go soniebodY.. i
s sure to
ask you: 'Just to sit on th
at sofa for a
moment;' mina then' it is:
 'Now, 
from a grate and diteot its steps tow
ards a
potato need . loae to the emenetei y H
aving
unieremonously clirriluel a well betwe
en It
and the preatees, the apparition proceed
ed
to a hiding pla.c. when., tt drew 
terje a
hand-cart, whieh it begat. es nil w
ith pota-
toes. The polieernalti het eed at th
e mid-
Inglit potato robber and hendeuffe
i lune
The apparition, enveloped in hie wind
ing-
sheet, was then marched to the st
ation-
heuse. rehree he was speedily idt•nti
lled as
a juvenile deenquent theparteh whe had
already causeatied hiamelf. for change Of WI'
beyond the sees by divert offenses w
hich
he had itanneti with great ingenuity
A WILD MAN DEAD.
Ti.. %menhir !Mew air a strangety.lute
r-
Matta. Tete* Family.
For over twenty years. ea; A A Bea
umont
dispateifteffier-Galvestori eery,
 a wild maa
by the Same of Richanbein Wet his
consisting of his wife. with an occasiot
ud
child added, have inhabited the eied
land
thickets of Jasper slid Hard, Couot
ies,-
hiding hither and thither os casion m
ight
require; subsisting on the n eve produc
t*
of the forest, such as Asir roots, 
etc ,
and when opportunity afforded the
 deeereng
flesh of dead wild animals. In their wooded
retreat, hedged in by sfmoct impenetrable
thicket-this strange family lived Untra
m-
meled by tbe-,.rules oterviiiied_solitety
, This
life they led until about thee, months ag
o,
when', unwittingly wandering within thr
ee
miles of Besumont, the family, apparent
ly
almost overeome by "an.kneas and hu
nger,
Wad unable to wander. feet her, were c
ap-
tured by pasiwrs-hy aud LO•olZit lwre 
The
church amounted a VOillUterr•e, who rented
• house for them anal tadertc.ik to fu
rnish
them with all the substaittial* of life.
but old gray heads shook at the actio
n of
the committee. That /DAIL Will di
e
they sold,. a hous
e
lettere -he
treatment of this kind will k.li them; 
all
they tteed is plenty of rate mid sutis
hine,
cold and heat, a bellow log er grassy 
mead-
ow to %leap in. Bet the fatod hand of civ-
aleation was kindly p1:14.-tAl the
m. lit a
comfortable !muse the teuttVir hands of t
he
-firseledies of the. !and unmet tberni prea
ch-
-47-1TM prayed for them. theik_tizsti furni
shed
medicine by the skilled Mimi of an sllopat
h-
frd lb.. beet • the market. af-
lorded, but, notwithetauding all the ki
nd
treatment, the predietion the-gray-heads
became true, and the wild !pint of the Men,
the ,•hild of nature and an inhabitant 
of
nature's wad forests. winged Its way to t
he
happy huuting grusindnut eternal-rest. The
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